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Ferguseon. Also, there is some anxiety opropoS the lease ico has never enjoyed peace except under the iron haud of Piaud drift fence law asked for by the cow man. The nestor
sa, and she never will except under the pio:eCtrate of some
7"e carry complete lme of accessories.
inclined to look upon the lease law as a death knell to his in power capable of promptly enforcing'order.
Gasoline
tercets and the cow man, a small per cent of them at least, look
Lubricating
(Too late to be reported last week) the weather man went
bill as antagonistic to their interests,
upon the
well strained. '
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a thumb screw nud lowered the the themometer to and be
by Mr. Fergmson. There is one class, the hot foot class,
and all day Friday treated the surwho will squat on a section, even perhaps though it be a band low the freezing point,
enntinous snow from the sooth.
in some fellows way. in prised ririttens to a
hill, but to no purpose save to
thin,
Blood
hrin
nien stepped lively, old women hugged
order to get next to a small bonus, as soon as they can prove
teeth chattered, and live stock backed
children
up. Although the law will require 800.00 worth of improve- cosy corner,
Fruit growers were scared out of
m biirUed wire fences.
Phone 25.
ments to the section, this class will manage some bow to up to
wondered what the results would be
nud
wits
cattle
men
their
"show up" a dollar aud a quarter per acre, and make proof.
No damages have been done t speak of however, but the pre
But they wont kep the land nor will they use the grass
cipitatin will serve to further stimulate sprouting grass to put
while occupying it.
This clafcs will be of benefit to the stock growers, who i forth its best efforts.
For several days past the weather man has looked as inno.
era to become the final owner of the land. The other class
methodist preacher saying grace, but many claim he's
she stick fast class, with back bone, a whole lot of elbow, cent as a
aguessin'."
'em
got
grease, good sense, and some cash, will select the best lands
and make a go of a small stock farm. The first class will do
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no harm to the country, while the second will be a positive
Chief of general laud office division or New
good.
Epe, has received from. Assistant Secretary of the In
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Of eourse every one sees the death knell of the old time terior, A. A. Jones, a draft on a
homesteud law which
ERIES,
raneh on a large scale, on the Plains, is already sounded has been presented to the committees on public lands of con
Hut what the cow man would like ta see is such s condit' gress as a substitute for the several (140 acre bills- - now pendtion; a transition condition, which will let him down easy. ing.
He wants the boundary Hue fixed between his own and
Mr. Jone has requested the land office official in New Mexhis neighbors grazing grounds, in order that he may protect ico to give his opinion on the proposed legislation, and is rehimself, and properly stock each acre. He does not care a ceiving replies both for and against the
homestead
bout the 640 bill provided he is not swooped down upon sud- act, the stockmen, especially opposing it as they feel that a
denly and robbed of his grass and left with a herd on his
040 acre homestead act would fill the public ranee in New
hands with no place to take them.
Mexico' with settlers and compel them- to rely entirely upon
The Leader is ot the opinion that the lease law, as we
the state school lands or privately owned trcots for grazing.
understand it, will work no serious injury, while the 640 bill
while the homesteaders strain favor the hill because it means
will work to the advantage of both nester and cow man. aud a!
the settling up of the public domain: at least 40,000 more set'
posit ive good to the country in general
tiers in New Mexico and an addition to the wealth of the state
of at least $Mi,000, 0o0. Ex.
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The Leader, having it's own knowledge of the soil, cli.
A delegation of Artesia citizens Gayle Talbot, "Walter
Johnson &
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mate, water, people, etc. has believed all the while, that the
Daugherty, Skelt Williams and Col.
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obstacles in the way of the successful operation of the
to see about the proposed state highway from Lovington to
canning factory were bound to be small and easily sur
the Valley.. This is h very important pieca of road work, for
mountable. .
e have been busy for some weeks, quietly
the reason that at Lovington it connects with one of the best
all the time,
gathering more data, and do not hesitate to venture the opin
auto lines east out of New Mexico.
ion that one word expresses the key to the situation, and the
gradually filling
hf forts have been made to throw the Pecos Valley ter
shelves to
key to success, to wit, "get together." If this be true, the out
mmal further north than Artesin and render it diffcult to ob
full
stock.
aide world will surely give us the horse laugh when it learns
tain good roads connection with the 170 mile auto line to Kl
how we have sat flat on our haunches, hiding a good juicy
Paso, and it seemed at one time that the work was done that
steak, yet houling for some one to toss us a stale bone.
way. However, the tinndy efforts on the part of these four
Some farmers have made the argument to us that tomatoes
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portion of
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When this road is finished an immense amount of trans,
nsed aa argument which will convince another, and then an.
continental traffic will be turned into the run from Lovhifrton
other, until the idea will finally become common.
to El Paso, both on account of the splendid .roads and good
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